History

Shellfish and
Estuarine
Assessment of
Coastal Oregon:
Coos Bay

The 2007 Oregon State Legislature approved
the use of recreational shellfish license dollars
to fund a limited-duration project to survey
shellfish and estuarine habitats. ODFW
selected Coos Bay to gather baseline data
that will help evaluate future development
projects.
The project revisited work done by ODFW
in the 1970s and focused on mapping and
quantifying estuarine habitat and biological
resources, particularly the four bay clam
species commonly targeted by recreational
and commercial fishers: gapers, butters, native
littlenecks, and cockles.
Comparing the results of the SEACOR project
and the 1970s surveys was challenging due to
different survey techniques. However, a closer
look at the results suggest an increase in the
populations of some clam species (butters and
gapers), while other species (native littlenecks)
have decreased. Additional monitoring should
be done to confirm the historical trends in
these populations.

The SEACOR team pauses to appreciate the high density of gapers; each
flag marks a gaper clam.

Learn more about shellfish at:
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/MRP/shellfish/index.asp

For more information about Shellfish and Estuarine
Assessment of Coastal Oregon, visit ODFW’s Web
site:
www.dfw.state.or.us/MRP/shellfish/SEACOR

Funding for this study is provided by recreational
shellfish license fees. Clam diggers and crabbers
are directly contributing to research on the
resources they use.

Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
Marine Resources Program
2030 SE Marine Science Dr.
Newport, OR 97367
541-867-4741

Goals of the SEACOR project

Research methods

In 2008 and 2009, the Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife initiated a project to assess
the clam populations in Coos Bay. The goals of
the Shellfish and Estuarine Assessment of
Coastal Oregon (SEACOR) project were to
document:
• where each species is found;
• the abundance of each species;
• describe the habitat for each species.

The survey used two sampling methods. A
rapid one, which enabled us to assess a large
area, and a detailed one, which allowed us to
literally dig deeper and find out more about
the distribution of clams in Coos Bay.
Combining our findings from both methods,
we gained valuable information about the
dynamics of the clam populations. Using the
two methods, the project assessed 1,113 acres
of tide flats, of which, 371 acres were assessed
in detail.

This study focused on recreationally harvested
clams: gapers (empire or horse clam), butters
(Martha Washington), cockles, and native
littlenecks (steamer). Information gathered by
this project will inform biologists and educate
managers, providing a baseline for monitoring
future changes in the estuary. In this way, the
project supports ODFW’s mission to protect
this natural resource, allowing future
generations to enjoy the Oregon tradition of
clamming.

The SEACOR team gets down and dirty looking for clams.

Several environmental factors were collected
including: salinity, temperature, sediment
composition, organic content of the sediment,
vegetation cover (algae and sea grass), and
oxygenation of the sediment.
The project assessed 1,164 individual locations,
counted 1,842 clam burrow holes, and
extracted and measured 1,213 clams.

Green box indicates study area of SEACOR project in Coos Bay, 2008.

The average depth range at which
clams are found:

cockle

• Cockles (purple) are found from
the surface, to 0.5 feet;
Pacific
Ocean

North Bend

native
littleneck

Coos Bay

• Butters (yellow) are found from
0.5 to 1.2 feet;
• Native littlenecks (red) are found
from the surface, to 0.8 feet;

Charleston

butter

Clams not to scale
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• Gapers (green) are found
from 1 to 3.3 feet
gaper

Research findings of shellfish and estuarine assessment of Coos Bay, summer of 2008
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Distribution and abundance of cockle, butter, and gaper clams.
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Cockle clams
• There are considerably fewer cockles than
butters or gapers in Coos Bay.
• There are fewer cockles throughout the bay
compared to surveys done in the 1970s.
• They live near the surface and are found in
areas with oxygenated sediment and
plentiful algae.
• They are most abundant at the South
Slough, Pigeon Point, and Airport tide flats.

Cockle “show”

Native littlenecks clams
• Were rarely found during our survey.
• Comparisons with past data indicate
there has been a significant decrease in the
native littleneck population in Coos Bay.
• They are found in low tidal areas with
eelgrass and oxygenated sediment.
• They are present at Pigeon Point and South
Slough (map not shown).

Butter clams
• Found in high densities in Coos Bay.
• Numbers have increased since the surveys
done in the 1970s.
• They are often found on high sandy bars,
called butter bars, and occur in areas with
little algae.
• They are most common at Pigeon Point.

Butter “show”

Gaper clams
• Are found in high abundance in Coos Bay.
• In most areas, they have increased in
numbers since the 1970s.
• They are found in low tidal areas with
plenty of eelgrass (Zostera marina).
• Today, they are most abundant at Clam
Island.
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Comparison of estimated biomass of native
littleneck clams from surveys in 1970s and 2009.
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